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DR. E. A. PRESTON AND 
HOWARD 1 CAMP ARE

\«r -' i ÿ _____  I

INTO COURT

CORPSE FOUND IN ! 
THE HARBOR TODAY

;dr. p. d. mcleod
IS NOT GUILTY ]

;

\

I

An Unidentified Body Taken From the Mud 

Flats in the Rear of Carpenter’s Store.
Jury in the Famous Boston Dress Suit Case 

Trial Acquitted Him This Morning.
T

Magistrate This Morning, andThey Appeared Before

Were Remanded U*pJf tfer the Inquest—Body of Un- 
•. fortunate ClarkeSirr 

West End.

1
■FOUND BY A LAD THIS MORNING,xhui lEtca ust wen. 1I—The Jennings Case in

î
\ Judging From His Dress and Appearance He Was Evidently 

a Laborer or a Sailor—Thought to be One of Laborers 
Brought From Montreal—Mrs. Costigan Tells of a Man 
Who Called on Her.

Hunt and Crawford Pronounced Guilty and Sentenced to 
“Not Less Than Six and Not More Than Seven Years 
Each”—Verdict Was Hardly Expected Even by Dr. 

McLeod’s Friends.

it

Dr. Preston spent last night in a. very There were on^^H^out twelve in court of toe deceased girl in Adelaide street, 
rœtiew ranimer, es toe eay* tfoat the bed 86 *P*t**oni. ■ and Dr. J. H. ScammeU assisted

.. . ... —., —- , An effort was made to learn the resultbugs m km oeU were very annoying, and MtSS Ch* S funeral M the examination, ’but Dr. Addy re-
kept him awake during the greater part funeral of j^Eth Clarke took place fused to make any statdlnent pending the
of the night. The doctor also complain- at 10.30 o’clock Mb morning from the holding of the coroner's inquest, which
ed, it is understood, that his edi was damp mkience 0f her aSnts, Adelaide street, will be opened on Monday evening next. , ,, - ,, . , -
and COM. Bed clothing and a dressing «dettFvke performed by The autopsy was made by order of The residents and merchants of Mill fallen over from the region of Carpels
gown were brongjhfc to him from hie home R p ^ho .officiated both Coroner Berryman, who has said that the street and vicinity were startled this ter s barn. Again there is the contention
and he was made more comfortable. a£ the home and ratd-e, Interment was whole circumstances surrounding the morning when the dead body of-a man that he might have fallen from a boat, or
. <")n t*le made in Cedar Hjgl death of Miss Clark call for a most search- waa discovered on the mud flats back of that he fell over from some other por-
Campfwere brought into court and orou- ^tk J*S t^farther^eteS 'l^rlTevening the following jury Carpenters meat store. The man-is mv ^he^f th®

S^oT^hrs^med^rc^^d ^ ments in the ^Stefcned absolutely to was sworn in: Chas. Damery (fomnan), known, but the supposition is that he is ^gk^' tfae ^an may h‘TO cliibeJ 
^ec™c<* discuss -the matter^ saying, “I have said David Watson, B. J. Dowling, H. L. one of the lot of laborers brought hère j _ 4.ue _ d when the tide was

rn^bS^thX^bUv^bwTo^S «U I am goi^toSr until the inquest.” Coombs R. C. Clarke, F. McBriarity and from Montreal during the recent trouble out or ha„, fallen down and in endeav- / 

and patent leather book while in hie IV. - a--------  Harry Ervin v between the longshoremen and*steamship oHbg to find his way out while in an

SHmH ’
'wihite. v “Arrested on «Npctou of having at» o’clock last evening and proceeded to the strêet east," where it at present rests. suggest the latter/ There did not' seem

Howard D. Camp the other primmer in the city «f St. *#6, m the city and residence of Mr. Clark, where the body The body was discovered about half-past to be any evidence of foul play, but a
the case, was well dressed and vriy much county of St. Join* unlawfully used oer- was viewed. Adjournment was , then eight by.a boy named Leonard Dryden, p0Bt mortem examination will be made

h some die- tain instrument or instruments upon the made until 7 o’clock Monday evening next, wh0 happened to see it while he was in and an inquest may be held.
' when he person of one E4i*l Clark with intent when the inquest will be begun in the the alleyway between Carpenter’s store ]>. Roberts had not decided whether

arrived1 in oonrt, talked privacy with hie then and there to cause the miscarriage court house. and the Real Estate Poolrooms. He im- an inquest would be held or not.'
counsel, Morrill A Gerow. of the said Edith dSark.” , . . — mediately notified Thos. Armstrong, who w . ...

When Judge Ritchie called out the name, lie charge against Campon the police InC JCnnifigS Case was in that vicinity at the time,, and Mrs. Costigart’s Story
Edward A. Preston, the doctor stood up. books rende: “AsOkted on suspicion of __ through him word was telephoned to the ,, „i L , ...The judge said that he would simply read having at the <**■*•»£ St. John, in the Suspicion as to the cause ofthe death IIawkel,5 drugPstore. Young Mrs. Costigan of North street informed'
the charge, which stated that the prison, city and cousty e&St. John, counselled »f Laura <*. Ten ,’rmLd and it mav Armstrong then wont down bv means of the police today that ,a. man whose dos
er was charged with «mg means with a„d procured the Mawful. use of a cer- w^lf orfer tl /e a ladder and found the man lying face mpt,on combed pretty closely with
intent to procure an abortion. The tain instrument oevkstruments upon the ?” tlat tbc authoritei wi _« downward in the mud, the lower portion that °/-[ound’ the OD,y dtffc^"
name, Howard D. Csmp, was then called ^fson of one B#h Clark with intent L Jl a fcZ of the bodv resting in the outlet of "a en“ th*‘ °T° '
out and the charge read was to the effect th<m and there to «sure miscarriage of dle at ^ / foUows / sewer. ' HÛ hands were doubled under be,/* f
that the piwoner was charged with conn- Edith Ckrk." of Mlb6 Jennmgs are 83 11 him. and his face was half buried in the Tb- Lb, /
selling means' used with intent to pro- Dr pregtnn was'«rested at his office Saint John Local Board of Health Certificate _ d The bodv was frozen almost stiff. medlum height, sandy hall, hght mous-
01,re an' abortion. Both prisoners then ! o^SsVis-ir lee v ohlef -Ten- of t’ause of Death: , , .. ' , tache, wore dark overalls, dark outer and

lire <su woinvioii. about 2.36 oclock, by Deputy Vtuet den- j he„b oerdty that Laura Jennings, .Sergeant Kfipatnck and Officer Ward , •____ , ■ . ,, . . ■__.sat down, and the^court remanded ttom, ^ aB(j Detective Kilien. He had noth- Died of Sepicaemla. answered the summons for police, and' 1 ght. , [ h t\ V ,latter bemg of a
whidh means that they can be detained in . _ _ whee lasted and went auiet- (Signed) EDWARD A. PRESTON, M. D. .. ‘ ’ greyish color and having, a fine striped

jthe jafl without being brought into court â/o w/ ar- St' J(,ha’ November »• 1S05' Pattern. A few grains ‘of wheat were
until Wednesday morning. The court’# £l .'/voTb*!Kl/t- ^ 5ÈS 01 .Deatl1 OB f L/ TV tie mud’ 8 f,ste"«e found in the pockets of the clothes found

, object of remand is to await the result of "t LU Snl a £ Dalror^h^Nov^ to af <>Pemqg alongs,de found on the Wy, which would -seem
the corcoer’e inquest. nck* HanHpH to T>nntv Name of deceased, Laura G. Jennings. 6 ^rn» froin which at to indjcate that the man had worked

Dr. A. W. Macrae, who represents How- at centoal rtatKm ^ ha™ed to^Puty Ag& 18 yea*. hmsted by means of a rope and placed aboat the elevators or on .the steamers.
aril D. Camp, was in court, and asked th« ^ 'thTt L triron S’ Sex? ’wL^r nmrried « single, Female, m the barn until the, arrival of the core- Mrs. Costigan added that the man,after
court about bail for bis client, but Judge W-H the requeat that it be gi en i>r. fiin€le « ner. Many people viewed the corpse some time in her house ran out
Ritchie stated that baff would not be con- Preston 'nexequeet was refused. About ResMeuoe 2$ Oermain stre^ W. B. but were unable to identify it, though calJing “Sellie,” and seemed to be men-
side^.in^hercase^afterfihecor- ‘ SK 5 » 8586 ^
oner’s inquest. firm of Momll & wow, Dy permission Name of father, John Jennings. about Water street a few-deys agb.and yesterttev. ' “l/ , • .v/*

that anyone pWtg thmn an the cells yesterday afternoon ah autopsy was per- Saint John, ’ overalls and jumper, with the suspenders found. From this it may be inferred that
again would be liable for damages, he hav- farmed on the body of Miss Clark by Dr, November 37. 1906. outside the jumper, and wore a pair of the unfortunate man bad faUen into the
ing remanded them to jail. G. A. B. Addy. It took place at the home Signature. ALBERT GALLAGHER. boots pretty wcl, worn. He is of modi- later and ma^a^ to krep afloat till

um height and appears to be about 35 cr he had gained footing where the marks 
40 years of age He has black hair and appeared in the mud; then walked to 
a long moustache. the rear of the shed and had fallen where

Coroner Roberta, after viewing the his body was picked up. 
body, ordered it removed to the morgue.

There are many conjectures as to how 
the man came to his death, some con
tending that he fell over the wharf from 
the vicinity of the I. C. R. tracks, and 
that the body was washed there, and 
some are of the opinion he might Have
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çDR. PERCY D. McLEOD
BOSTON Dec ° -— A verdict of not instructions of Judge Stevens the verdict 

guilty was reported in the superior court ^

today in. the caae of Dr. Percy D. Mc- William E. limit and Lewie W. Oraw- 
Lend, charged with being an accessory fordt who pleaded guilty several days ago 
efter the fact to the illegal operation to the charge of being aooeeeorite after

-«» r„.,w «. «s s a-.
<5eary, the victim in the emit case ti agedy no^ jece than «six yeans nor more
and with concealing itjie crime. The pri- than eeven yeans in date prison.
-..mer was ddsohaaged. Judge Stevens expressed regret that the i

The case was given to the jury at 4.45 ' pubic statute prevented lum from mak- 
p. m. yesterday, and a conclusion was i in8 the penaltv heaviei. 
reached at 10.15. In accordance with the (See also page 9).

\

SAY HE HASwas a lot of the goods damaged neverthe-PIRE TODAY
IN YORK MILL

fees.
Manager J. B. Cudlip said, the fire would 

not Interfere with their work to any extent, 
as they always kept a good supply of yarn 
-ahead, which they can draw on now. He 
said a gang of men would be put to work 
tibia afternoon to clean the place up and 
dry it out, and until this was done he could 
not say what their loss would be.

RESIGNED Later
Dr. Roberts eaid this afternoon thaw 

there would be no post mortem or inquest 
in connection with the finding of the dead 
body on the maid flats near MiU St. this 
morning.

4
Reported That Eben I e ans 

Mas Left Maritime Nai 
Works—Mr. Perkins Won’t

! Much Damage Done by Smoke 
and Water But Blaze Was 
Slight.

h

A MARROW ESCAPE
Mrs. liazen Sleeves Might 

Have Been Burned to Death 
This Morning.

I\ LATE LOCALS ietrar Jon® during the past week, oi 
which 15 were male and 10 female. Four
teen marriages were recorded.

Talk.
SIR FREDERICK SAYS HAULTAIN 

BORDEN TALKS HAD NIGHTMARE

A fire in the York Cotton Mill, near 
Courtenay Bay, at noon today, caused 
some - excitement and not a little uneasi
ness for awhile. The firemen who were 

WINNIPEG, Dec. 2.—(Special).—Arch- summoned quickly subdued the Maze, Mrs. Hazen Steeves, of Coverdale,
bishop Langevin in an interview regard- considerable damage was dome by narrow]y escaped being burned to death
ing the statements in the manifesto of W^-fire started in the mule room, on ^is morning ^mXV.ti. Cody’s house en 

Haul tain and tihe charge 'that a compact the top floor of -the building, from an over- 6*re®t» a
existed between his grace and'heated bearing. The oil from the bearing A^u‘.“ r/n/^w^/Tn 
Premier Scott, expressed his  ̂ pÆ It i2 the stove she pSed S

tiiat Mr. Haultaiu had made public a let- ajon^ the machinery and eo into down on the coals in order to make room
ter marked “private.” He was even more ; some of the stock; causing a dense smoke, for the cover, when it suddenly took fire, 
surprised that Mr Haultaiu had put his which made the blaze a difficult' one for the flames catching her flannel waist, run- 

... , „ ,, ... , , the firemen to get at. ning up the right arm across the shoul-
witness name at the bottom of the docu- ; The fire however, was .put out without ders at the back and singeing her hair, 
ment, the tmiganal of whi^ was not eipi-1 mu(jh £mage_ but immense quantities Turning quickly to Mrs. Cody, who had 
ed, as at was neither a paste al letter nor ^ water which were poured in did consider, just entered the room, she screamed “My 
a mandate to Roman Catholics telling, ab]e ^mage, especially cm the floora below, Jlod, I’m on fire! I’m on fire! I’m on

The Salvage Corps did good work and fire!” Mrs. Cody instantly smothered
covered up much of the stock, but there the flames and her guest escaped without

It was humored this morning that Eben. 
Perkins had handed 4n his resignation as 
manager of the Maritime Nail Works.

Mr. Perkins, when communicated with 
thie morning, eaid:

“Well, these reports ere a little too pre
mature.”

“Is the report true?’* queried the Times
"I have nothing whatever to say about 

it,” was Mr. Perkins’ reply.
Nothing very definite could be learned from 

other sources at the time.

Tug Dirigo, Captain John, is receiving 
extensive repairs at Walker’s slip. Dredge New Dominion came into the 

inner harbor at 1.30 p.m., the sea being 
A musical meeting wil be held in the! 100 roa?h to 1TOrk the trench for the 

Main street Salvation Army barracks on ' water P1?6 being laid to Partndge Island. 
Thursday evening next. «-----------

.

Sir Frederick Borden, minister of mil
itia, passed through the city at noon on 
liia private car attached to the Atlantic 

To a Times man Sir Frederick
The funeral of the late Agnes Hayea 

took place at three o’clock this afternoon. 
Rev. Canon Richardson conducted a sec; 
vice in Trinity church, and interment was 
in Femhill.

Frederick J. Allan, who waa .injured by 
falling from the ladder truck on Thurs
day night, is slightly improved at the 
hospital today.

express.
said he was not on any official business, 
but was simply going home to Canning,

«.Charles Fulton arrived on the Atlantic 
express today from Montreal. He was 
called home on account of the serious ill
ness of his father. Robert Fulton, at the 
West End. Mr. Fulton is no better to
day, having had a very bad night.

N. S3., with his family.
Aeked regarding his scheme of military 

drill for the schools, he said he had 
been talking the matter over with his 

definite / scheme had

l

The diphtheria epidemic is now over, 
and nearly every card in the city has been 
removed from houses which contained 
cases of the disease.

Lucier’s Minstrels will he the attrac
tion at the Opera House on Thursday 
night of next week. Considerable inter
est is attached to the performance from 
the fact that Mr. Lucier is blind.

colleagues but no 
been considered as yet.

In reply to a question as to whether 
be intended introducing any new militia 
bills in the house next session life said 
he had none to submit, as the matter 
had been fully covered in his last report.

% Questioned regarding the recent despatch 
■that cruisers would be purchased by the 
< -itisdian government, he said that the re 

^J^t had probably originated in the fer- 
brain of some newspaper men, 
igh he added as an afterthought 

that St. John journalists would not do 
Mich things).

Regarding the vacant senatorship for 
New Brunswick he said he knew nothing, 
as that was mainly in the hands of the 

4 New Brunswick minister and the pre-

X
!Mus. J. Arnold Kerr of Montreal is 

visiting Mrs. William Calhoun, Duke 
street.

Battle line steamship Himera will sail -----------»--------
tomorrow from 'New York for Savannah. ! The store at 28 King street will be open 
The ArcoJa of the same line sailed today this afternoon to receive parcels which
from Swansea for Ha vanna. have been donated to the rummage sale,

---------- ♦----- ---- which will be conducted for the Free
Henry Duncan, who was struck by a Kindergarten on Monday, Tuesday and

tie while working on the Cantilever ; Wednesday of next week, 
bridge on Wednesday last, is said to foe 
in a serious condition today.

them to vote one way or other, but simply 
ti recital of plain facte which constituted 
the grievance of Roman Catholics against 
Mr. Haultiaine» administration.

Referring to a compact alleged to exist 
ibetiween bis grace and Premier Scott. 
Archbishop Langevin eaid: *T never had 
the pleasure of seeing Mr. Scott, nor did 
I ever write 'to him or have any under
standing with him. How cortld I then 
make a compact in polities? 1 know noth
ing outside of the imperial pledgee which 
are founded on principles guaranteeing, 
the individual liberty of every British sub
ject the world over. My friend Haul tain 
when he dreamed of such a compact was 
certainly under the influence of a night j 
unare.”

POWERS SELECTED UNWISE 
TIME FOR THE

T
The little daughter of William Thomp- 

j son, sick at the public hospital, is very 
There were 25 births reported to Reg- low today. *

SHIPWRECKED CREW 

WERE WITHOUT FOOD 

FOR NINETY-SIX HOURS

Diplomatic Opinion That Turkish Situation is Much More 

Serious Than Generally Believed—Turkey Reported to 

Be Willing to fight.

4 Mr. and Mrs. Guy Johnson returned 
home at noon today from their wedding 
trip.

The condition of A. C. L. Taipley is re- * 
ported today as somewhat improved. i !

'r
l

DESPAIR GOADED
MIN YONG WHAL TO

SELF-DESTRUCTION

Cast on Ice Coated Island in the Great Lakes They 
Suffered Terrible Hardships—Steamer Ground
ed in Snowstorm.

■

conueutrate 600,000 there. Although Bul
garia has a well-drilled and well-equipped j 
army, Turkey’s great numerical superior
ity would count for mutfit.

“Turkey clearly is eager to fight on 
this matter with the bordering countries 
and every day that passes without witneiw- 
ing a settlement of the present difficulties 
makes it increasingly harder for either the 
sultan or the powers to give in.”

American interests in Macedonia arc 
somewhat inconsiderable. With the ex
ception of a few scattered missionary es
tablishments, they hardly extend beyond 
SaJonica and Dede-Agach.

At the great reception, Nov. 28, on the 
occasion of the festival of Baira-m, the 
foreign diplomats were not permitted to 
occupy the usual seats, but were assigned 
to others from which they could see 
thing. As a consequence most of tile dip
lomats, including Mr. Leishman, the Am
erican minister, left the hall of audience.

According to reliable reports, there 
have been nine hundred political murders 
in Macedoeie during the last eleven 
months, » ,

OONsTANTlNOPDE, Wednesday, Nov /their audience with the impossibility, cer- 
! 29.—(Delayed -in transmission)—Speaking tainly with the undesirability of yieldjpg 
to the Associated Press today, a promin-' ta the powers.
entdiplomat said:- “These performances will soon be over,

1 The people ot America or the people of * , ... , .,
Europe do not realize the seriousness of the however, when matters w ill probably as- 

— - - . , „ „ I rope do not realize the seriousness of the sume a more sane and normal course, but
Cousin of Late Queen Ot Korea and specinl envoy i present situation. The tension between there is Wo doubt in my mind that the

I the sultan and the powers is growing sultan will need, on this occasion, much

to Victoria’s Jubilee Took His Life at Servant’s t^^^&VSSSSZ 1 S
leas for anxiety as far as the safety the powers rather 'than see his Ihold on 
of fareigmers is concerned, eepecially in the last of his European possessions weak- 
the capital. j' eared.

“The powers could not have dhoeen a “This feeling naturally is ehared to a 
SiXiLL, Korea, Nov. 3ft (Delayed)—Min Realizing the hopelessness of his course, worse time than Che present for their certain extent by tile higher army author*

Whal ,a personal aide to the emperor ^,‘e housf oTan’ old retainer antf cu° lr!anown ullt‘ima|tum. They might as well send an jties, who would be very much disinclined
sndglousln of the lato queen, committed throat. He waa popular w-th foreigners and ultimatum to tile Pope during holy week to 6ee Turkish territory ceded, or any-
eulcIPe this morning. He was a special en- natives, and his suicide has greatly affected as to expeet the sultan to do anything im thing equivalent to until cession, without
voynrom Korea to Queen Victoria's Jubilee local s ntimuit. i thelasfc -week fkf of Ra^rm/an n u™,and tihe coronation of Emperor Nicho.as II The street are throned with whispering, < . . .. ot Kama strikwig a blow.
of Rueela. Ha was also formerly Korean but ord-rly crowds. In accordance with an ;wiring t-ke lestavaj <rf Bairam. Should it be i*educed to a question bet-
anindster to the Uni:ed St tes, eucc eding Chin old Korean custom, when an officer is me- | ‘‘The eultan and bis minwters ere this ween Turkey a-nd Bulgaria, Ronmania or

à w pom Ye, when the latter was tiansfa-red to raoilalizing the throne on a Question touch-, WGe^ ^ngaged daily fcrom 3 o’clock in the {T/tppc* r>r between Turkey and all threeW Russia, Within the last few days Min Ytmg > mg the fate of the nation, the shops are J™06» or between lMr^ey and all tnree,
wbflj headed a body of 200 others who gath- jclosej. atternoon m listening ito fanatical dis- Turkey-, most assuredly,
4^-od first at the paooe and later at the su- ( The protestant officers are now squatting courses toy the Mullahs, (or priests) u^ho etooiting for a She 5ias between 300,-
ÏÏSÏÏ: KTo|tiUXnhey^n=scthroinetod seaŒi dwelionthe WjtgmUie» of bhe cahphe 000 and 400,000 men in European Turkey

place# and disperse. I are vallajjtly cidsr» m a waJU4C1’ iStttoiibtedly impresees -today and ehe could easily and fmckJy

x.

PORT ARTHUR, Dec. 2—(Special)- 
Captain McIntyre and the remainder of 
the crexv of the Monkshaven. which was 
wrecked on Pit Island, were" brought here 
last evening, and they tell of hardships 
such as few sailors ever experienced.

For ninety-six hours the men were 
without food, and it is a great wonder 
that they did not perish, as it was 
freezing hard and they were scantily at
tired. When they landed on the island 
it was found that the seas had complete
ly covered the land, and ice many feet 
in thickness had formed covering all the 
trees. Fortunately on an exposed part 
they came across a part of an old house, 
and this they set up and it afforded suf
ficient shelter to keep them from freezing 
to death.

The men chopped out ithe Ice and ee- big ho$9 ta her bottom.

cured enough small wood to build a fire. 
There was so little heat from it however 
that several of the men in their en
deavors to get warm burned their cloth
ing by crowding on the blaze.

When Captain McIntyre managed to 
climb on board the steamer and procure 
some food some of the men became 
ravenous and ate it before it was thawed 
out. This made them sick, some of them, 
almost being driven insane.

Captain McIntyre state that it was one 
of the worst storms he ever experienced. 
He had become frozen up, and in the 
dense snow blizzard they got out of their 
coures, and before they knew where they 
were they were on the shoals. They got 
in the trough of the sea and' were driven 
on the rocks. The Monkshaven has a

House.
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